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Philatelic Calendar

Sept . 19 -- Helvetia Society monthly meeting, Fair Lawn Arts Center,
12-56 River Road, Fair Lawn, N .J ., 8 p .m . Programs early
Swiss covers 1459-1798 by Harlan Stone

Sept . 28 -- SASS New York Chapter monthly meeting, Collectors Club
of New York, 22 E . 35th St ., NYC, 8 p .m . Vote on whether
to continue meetings in view of poor turn-outs . Programs
same as Helvetia program.

Nov . 17-19 Helvetia Society booth at ASDA show, Madison Square Gar-
den, NYC . (See below for details .)

Helvetia Newsletter Starts Accepting Ads

With this issue the Helvetia newsletter has started ac-
cepting display advertisements from stamp dealers, announces
President Steve Pomex, who organized this new society project during the
summer .

Acting as the society's ad manager, Steve has distributed
a schedule of ad rates to dealers in Swiss philatelic material both
in the U .S . and abroad . The anticipated ad revenue will help support
other planned or anticipated society projects, including preparation
of an APS slide presentation on Swiss stamps, a possible special is-
sue in Linn's Stamp News devoted to Swiss philately, monthly mail
auctions conducted in the society newsletter (the first one appears
in this issue), and increasing support of New Jersey philatelic ex-
hibitions .

Elsewhere in this newsletter Steve has listed rates for
classified ads also now being inaugurated for members of Helvetia.

Helvetia and PTT to Share ASDA Booth

As a result of a June vote by Helvetia members,
President Steve Pomex has arranged for the society and the Swiss PTT to
share a booth and its $100 cost during the annual ASDA show at Mad-
ison Square Garden in New York on Nov . 17-19 . The Swiss American
Stamp Society (SASS) has declined, through Herbert DuRussel, its
founder, to become a third partner.

Upon hearing of the joint Helvetia-PTT venture, the
Amateur Collector in London has forsaken its booth in the dealer
section of the show in order to take up adjoining quarters in the
society section . Mr . H . L . Katcher, who heads this stamp firm deal-
ing exclusively in Swiss philatelic material, writes that he looks
forward to meeting Helvetia members during the show.
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News Briefs

Eddie and Sophie Buser, upon learning that Helvetia has
made them honorary life members and bestowed its Distinguished Ser-
vice Award on them, wrote this summer:

"We certainly appreciate this nice gesture . You may rest
assured that some time in the future we will show our gratitude in
some way . While we are unable to attend the meetings, we will be
with you in spirit.

"We are happy to learn that the membership has increased,
which is no wonder as the newsletter has improved steadily with note-
worthy articles pertaining to Switzerland . When the spirit moves me,
I will send you a short article on Liechtenstein ."

Swiss PTT Distributes Philatelic Promotion Brochures
by Ernest A . Kehr

Another example of how the Swiss Postal Administration
promotes stamp collecting without expecting its clients to foot the
bills comes in the form of 14 superb brochures being distributed to
citizens and tourists without charge at all the nation's Philatelic
Service Offices.

Attractively designed, beautifully printed on fancy paper
stock and well illustrated, these brochures are intended to encour-
age philatelic activities as an enjoyable, rewarding and recreation-
al avocation . The text opens with a condensed history of the city
in which they are distributed, then continues with a promotional
message telling about the fascination of stamp collecting and an
explanation of how the Swiss Postal Administration can help in this
endeavor by offering new stamps at face value . The 16½ x 8½-inch cen-
ter spread reproduces in faithful full color 16 enlarged reproduc-
tions of various Pro Juventute issues showing Swiss butterflies,
flowers, animals and stained glass windows.

The brochures come in German, French, Italian and English
editions for the various cities depending on the languages most wide-
ly used by their clients . These are : in Basel, German and French;
Bern, German and French ; Geneva, French and English ; Lausanne, French;
Lucerne, German, French and English ; Lugano, Italian ; St . Gallen,
German; and Zurich, German and English.

While they are intended for free distribution to citizens
and tourists at the Philatelic Service Officies (Which are in sepa-
rate, comfortable locations apart from the regular post offices),
American collectors may obtain the ones they want from the Swiss PTT
Philatelic Service Office, Parkterrasse 10, CH 3000 Bern, Switzer-
land, provided 25 cents is remitted for each one desired, solely to
cover handling and postage costs.

Unpaid Dues

If an "X" appears above the shield on page 1, you still owe
dues of $1 for the balance of 1972 . Pay now to insure delivery of
future newsletters .
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SWISS MILITARY SEALS - A SAMPLING

BY ROBERT C . ROSS

Swiss Military Seals were once derided for filling empty divi-
sional alms boxes through a profusion of varieties . Today they seem to
be enjoying new popularity . This article surveys the general classifi-
cations for those who have not discovered this complex field.

Swiss army units first issued seals for charity purposes dur-
ing World War One . The Swiss Field Post Director approved their use,
allegedly to help in sorting soldiers' mail . However, most soldier
mail was carried free, and these seals had no postal validity.

Production during World War One was relatively limited, and an
excellent handbook exists in German : Die schweizerischen Soldatenmarken
aus der Grenzbesetzung 1914-18, ed . Paul Locher, Spiez, 1936 . (
Zumstein great handbook of 1922 also contains a section on these issues .)

Mobilization for World War Two led to many more issues (over
2,300 with over 1,200 different designs) . Locher published a catalog,
more in the nature of a price list than a handbook : Die schweizerischen
Soldatenmarken, ed . Paul Locher and Rob . Forestier, Geneva, 1942, sup-
plemented 1945, 1962, 1963 and 1964 . Zumstein also published a hand-
book : Katalog der im Mobilisationsjahr 2 . September 1939 bis 1 . Septem-
ber 1940 erschienenen schweiszerischen Soldatenmarken, Zumstein & Cie,
Bern, 1940 . No catalog for either war exists in English.

Locher divided these issues into 36 classes ; the names of the
classes and the number of seals in each follow (arranged in Locher or-
der) :

Class

	

No .

	

Class

	

No.

Army

	

102

	

Air Raid Units

	

6
Army Games

	

73

	

Miners

	

8
Artillery

	

207

	

Motorized

	

23
Artillery Observers	 11

	

Tanks

	

3
B .I .E .*

	

8

	

Park

	

10
Bakers

	

17

	

Show Horses

	

17
Carrier Pigeons

	

26

	

Bridge Units

	

8
Field Post

	

20

	

Cyclists

	

45
Air Force

	

99

	

Medics

	

102
Anti Aircraft

	

34

	

Sappers

	

61
Air Observers	 36

	

Schools

	

16
Volunteers

	

4

	

Telegraphers

	

47
Radio

	

37

	

Territorial

	

334
Border Troops

	

164

	

Transport

	

50
Supplemental Troops 143

	

U .D .M .**

	

31
Infantry

	

422

	

Cooks

	

59
Cavalry

	

31

	

Miscellaneous

	

25
Light Troops

	

15

	

"Destroyers " ***

	

12

*

		

Not really Soldier Seals, but fore-runners for the International
Bureau of Education

**

	

Union Des Mobilises
*** Apparently teams which were to destroy key bridges, tunnels or pas-

ses, if necessary .



FOLLOWING ARE REPRESENTATIVE
COPIES FROM EACH CLASSIFICATION





HELVETIA AUCTION #2- Mail Sale, Closing Date= Wed . Sept 27th
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